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VpiRMEfJ liAri IULJ
THEN SHOOTSMORBlWEDiTKRI'.lLETHlNli

Kl' .

Mu,| .wj](] Wife mid Cliildren of I
Ifo.vtiu'jos lutil Husband 1

Mynltlixig of War.fiipit<d
JWa"11' !^«vcrclv Damu^'il. J|ConfesNi!1® o i r^At, , ^

* Mrs. J. !' Morgan and the Morgan h
children were tor bo held as hostage® 1

their own norne end killed with p
namite if P. Morgan refused to f<
e his influ< uee to atop the exportapof war munitions, Frnnk Holt, N
10 Saturday attempted to assassi- c

i te Mr. .Slogan at his home near o

encove, N 3 , told the police com- d
sslhner. Arthur Woods, in his cell fi
Mtneola Sunday. . ,,

"My plan." said Holt, "was to get
Id of Mrs Morgan and the children fl
d taketht"'! into an upstairs room

Morgan out to 3oe *

lnflucntiarSiendK to atop the exLationof aroliWinitioDs» from-thls l1

btry. *.b

*1 planned to take ?hVdyn*hiite in £
room with me and Cai. a hole in
door and have the food-^toyed in (]
sugh it. 1 plniined to ke^tLenu
re until Mr. Morgan returnea3*%
e me his promise that the exp"?^ 8*
on of war munitions would sto'Jl ^
est he stopped it. 1 would tell hi us j
my Intentions to kill Mrs. Morgan K

^1 the children and myself by ex- j
ilng the dynamite."
iolt then tried to tell Cotnmis[ '(doner Wood a about the tei rihfe

[ slaughter reuniting from the war. lo "

said that lie knew Mr. Morgan could v

I stop the war and that Is the reason jibewont to id ill." He insisted lie did I
not Intend to Harm him, but jusfll
wanted him to "sen his influential j I
friends and manufacturers ami get J
them to put an embargo on., anus ^

T ^ froflLthls coony^r "
}

"* AnfditiiM5Tatlvo fta'emcntol)faln- j
ed after nun y conflicting reports bad

^^. been cin ula'ed, soys: r

"MiUi «» the Morgan liOPH' .

at nino o'clock, while Mr. and Mrs. *

Morgan \v» to tit breakfast. ^'Is.ke, ]
the butler, answered Holt's rhig at j
the door fiolt haml^d the butler his .

card, telling him to inforrr Mr. Morganit wus from a friend. Vs the (
butler started ba'-k through the hall- ]
way Unit slipped a pistol from his
pocket and pressed it against the but-
ler'e stomach.

1 this r.un?" he demanded. "I "

another ono."_ ^ »

ft T* fiTT^., prosso.lTy t kIofthe we*j ->u, backed Into the hall- 1
I tray. 1,olt 'ollowlng. As the front 1

I door dosed behind tlie^; the butler c

I realised the determination ot thc» asIaaaain .uul spoke in a lotid voice, so r

I that Mr. Morgan might hear, "Mr. t

I Morrir is In the library." 1

I Holt was not diverted by this, but a

I L eontinvud to press the buOar back- t

I r.ward <l»*a the hallway toward the
I dining mom. As they neared the din- «

I lng roan door the butler gpoke 1

I again

nothing

I i-.; o in:« (| and drew baa*
vl;;:'1 n?f nred fore

HI "*f *""1 coutd ptvLd,
nil IWUptT |y lf\Qpistfl, grabbed the aasagain's righthaA Mr. Morgan, with two »uiiet»oj#;d* In hia body, threw onhis ftf.-ullant and the three. Vf,nt<Je*n in a struggling lie^p on thehallway door.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, Rritishutn1)r to tiic lulled -State*, an
f'^ern'ght guosl at the Morgan home,

with Mr. and Mrs. Morgan at tlM
bfcakinst table when Holt entered
the hoaso.

mi1:^on the hiwrf wm»

eh'e finger* and he wa» wieten bj
glic bv.tler and other servants, wht
caue running at the sound of th<
alintg, until he offered no further re
klstanre. Then the Olencove polic<
m physician were shramoned nnc

V..U was placed in one of the Morgat
Ritomobiles and hurried at fort]
piles an hour to the jail.
I Mr. Morgan walked calmly and col
fbctcdly, feeling, he said, that he ha<1
been abut, but experiencing no ?cn*a
Upi of weakness, up auc
K-.>t to the telephone. He called uj
Mr doctor and afterwards his off»c<
M Mew York city and told the ston

i the shooting, asserting iiuk rw

BHRid not regard his wounds as serious
BnriiMi ho went to his bad and la;
HKlov/n, awaiting the doctor.

Mellef prevailed that Holt had beei
^BBromrcted with other bomb outrage
BE jwiiicU have baffled the police, nrtabl;
BEtlip finding recently of a bomb on th

r grounds of Andrew Carnegie's Fiftl
IB'- "venue residence, in New York city
BE l I'ntectlves prepared to ply Holt witl
B Questions all night If necessary.

K bomb and anarchist's squad of Ne\
^^BnVork detectives, and William K. T.uy

the Justice of the pears be for
^ tt^viiom Holt was arraigned lste flatur

intimated, they had to em

i^Hftdoy so-called third degree method!
mm Throe sticks of dynamite hound tr
Hf JBet,,er. some match heads placed i
HB hollow of onapf the sticks, a bo!
^^RBls of sulphuric acid, in tho nee

rhrre there was inserted a corl
HftBarcfuliy measured, and of a kin
IB 'l fircviously tested.-such was th
^^Rsborob which Hoit placed. In the set
B Itto wing of the rnpitol at fouf o'rloc
V RL. JFrlrtxv afternoon. /
B\H ; Holt* had ascertained by tests thi
Wr tic ac»d wouldits.way throug

'the cotjt Ih about efydBioura. Then
m , f»T'. I:-.5 Mtl nrtted Bat the bom
Bt ' wout# explode abott^Mtofht. H

O'ks from thecajd^^^^Hj^Bd

hui: mar » iuuiiijcrdii;

If GEORGIA NEGROES LYNCHE1

Mob of COO Men Take Vengeance oi

Two iVlio Are Rakl to

lie Innocent.

Two negroes are known to hav
ieen shot to death by a mob Sunda;
light near Round Oak and Wayside
wo villages about thirty miles froE
ilaeon, Ga.. and authorities Monda;
legan a search for others who ar
nissing.
Telephone wires loading to the vll

ages were cut during the night am
cws of the killings did not becom
nowu until early Monday mornini
.hen sheriff's deputies arrived witl
hree negroes who were being heh
a connec tion with the killing of Sila
'uruer, a young farmer whose deatl
recipitated the outbreak of rac
eeling.
Turner went to the home of W. H

Ling, a nogro, near Round Oak, f
ollect a bill from one of severa
ther negroes who were there. J
topuio rcsuuea ounng wiucn 111
urnier was shot w ith a pistol. Thi
egroes->^iicn fled.
Turncr^V^xxly wus found later b;

riends, w ho were searching for litni
'latis wimp made i.t avenge his deatl
nd. Recording to the sheriJT's depu
les, fully five liundred ix-rsons com
osed the mob. The three negroe
rought into Macon gave their name
s Will Gordon. Squire Thomas an*
cott Farrar. They were found b;
tie officers before the mob learne*
lelr w harcabouts.
"Atf irfTrtal posse of about one bun

re*l far tiers MondSy continued the!
each of more tfcan twenty-fou
ours for John Rifliey and Thoma
Irooks. two negrt^s, believed re
ponsible tor the nttrder at Grays, ii
ones county of Sfyis Turner, ifromlwnt Jones coitity planter.
Tlie two negroes i killed Sunda;

light are iiom liellescd to have ha*
10 eon lection with the xliootlnf
rhicb icsulted in Turner's death. Th<
nen were Will Green*and his son.
Will Gordon, oneiol the negroei

fought to Macon for <afo keeping
Stsahl to have contorted to the Jonei
touniy authorities ttvat he saw th*
atal shot ,,'jrctl^ tie accuses Thoma:
trookr, a negrtTyfcf at large, with be
ng tha murderer.
According to Gordon's confession

runic* went to the negro's hom*
ie::r Hound Oak. seeking to collect i
leht Th" negro was r.ot there
[looks and two other negroes, accord
iiig 1*1.Gordon, plotted to kill Mr
rmr/d vhen he relumed. Mr. Tur
nor ret limed nffnin in* a few memool.

iii(1 1'iiilo he attempted to enter an
ottior toora, lirooks, it is said, shoi
him In the back of the head, killing
Turner instantly.

Lime in taking r nother Oleu
rve.1, o-eilkfill sf., k» or the ojuKiutW
eft over from the making of thi
Va-h'ngton bomb, were in bis suil
asr, and these lie took with him.
One of the sticks he placed in hli

>ocket with two loaded revolver?, foi
ise, if necessary, In his mission a
lie Morgan home, it was not use»
ind was found whed ho was lockec
lp.
At first tlie police thought thi

lynamite played a minor role in hi
>lan to assassinate Mr. Morgan
IVluu they listened in undisguisei
ima"t®ent to th<* story h© told of thi
VVfrghin.gton bomb's construction

ded 1, 1

Iter in tlie day "li"o^oflPnTy"Kdfrmiw
had gone to the Morgan home v
the intention of remaining there u
Mr. Morgan did sonietliiug to end
Eiurupeiui war. nw ««iineu .\ir. .\i
prou to prevent the further export
war munitions.
The man who unfolded this

usual story of bond, placing and
tempted assassination talked co<
end with dramath frankness. Hi
an American citi <11, native ho
about thirty-five \ears old and e
cated far nbove t' . average, lie 1
been a student at Cornell, lie ss

5 and later an in-triictor tl>ere
I French. Records s.'.ow he tauglit (J
man instead. Next autumn lie >1

1 expect, to 1. tie-
1 Hwrtnient of French at the Sou
t western Methodist Fnivcrsity at IJ
> (as, Texas.
» His wife, a daughter of O. F. S
c nabaugh, pr> iding elder of the I
f lis district if the Methodist Eple
I »a! church. South, is with her fat
1 u Dn'(]La8. To her he addressei
f Itlegram after his arrest telling

Idan proposed, tint God dispel
hid bidding her to bo brave.

| \ Hold told ills story In a cell of
. Glrneove jail. He had hound act

hfc forehead a white cloth thro
1 wifh blood showed from a cut
t htt forehead. His grayish i

l tplrklsd as lie spoke and he tal
b at trst with great animation,
k \\ the day wore on ho weakei
r Thd amount of blood he lind

frosp a terrific blow on the heai
3 Blow that knocked him unconBC
g an n grappled with Mr. Morgan
jr hlg hitler in the Morgan home,
c greae.nod the strain told on him
b Wh»q night ramo and with it

confession of the Washington
h rage, r.olt wan a wreck. He hud

back lb a corner In his cell, bre
e ing hard and apparently coma!
v Howovdr. detectives refused to
. him rest They dragged him on

e the corridor and walked him up
down until his stumbling feet d

o ged list!e«,«dy.
l- Then they would let him sit d
,, and surro.ind him. They hi

quortlons at him so rapidly tha
n timo his haif audible replies wer
t- terrupted hy succeeding inqul
j< Still ho refused to answer those c

c> (ions that he did not want to.
d They let him rest a few mir
f, and when he refused to answer,
t. ed him up and began-once raon

k tedious promenade, talking to
all the i'm«.

kt After two hour* of such treat
h Holt tr Id his s*ory. He said h*
j. Jersey City Friday morning, ar
h in Wasbjfcwtlm^t noon and went
> house 4n T>^Kvare avenue an

,1 street. ihsTB rented a room,

tj fore ?, terry from New
jaii< purchased a si

HnHntcre Us

uiriAin apiu it ur v.nun

) KILLED BY SUBMARINE

n German Shells Damage Britisli

Steamship and Kill Several *

of Those on Hoard.

e The British steamship Anglo-Caliyfornian, of 7.333 tons gross, bound
, from Montreal, arrired at Queens^town. England, Monday with a numyber of dead on board as the result of
e being shelled by a German .submarine.

Twelve men were killed on the
^ Anglo-Californian, including the caputain. Eight injured lien were land®ed at Queenstown.

i GERMANS ATTACK FRENCH
WITH RENEWED VIGOR

e |

q French Itoport Ix)rit of Trenches

^ Two Third Milet/ront Rut
0 Gain Has St®>pe<l.

e
German assaults in force on the

y French lines are contiiuing and have
t. been successful in rejoining ground
li previously lost on a front two-thirds
. of a mile between Fe-En-liaye and
. the Moselle. Tlie Fetich official
8 statement Monday admits this, while
s recording the breakijiwn of attacks
1 along other parts of fie front. The
y statement says:
1 "North of Arras Ivo attempted
enemy attacks, each preceded by a

_ violent bombardment were checked
r by us Sunday night, pne was directred particularly again* our positions
3 in front of Souchez.l The Germans
- came on several time1 from their
\ trenches, armed with grenades and
i bombs, but we com] tiled them to

withdraw, leaving mny dead. The
r other took place at the labyrinth'
I but it was stopped at once.
^ Sunday aftemoon aid evening the
* Germans assumed the jffensive along

a front of about threumiles stretch3ing from Fey-En-Ha n to the Mo,selle. East of Fey-Eirllave, as well
s as in the western sectiji of the forest
b of the Le Pretre aleig a front of
3 iwii-ciurciB or a mile, liey were suc-cessful, after a very vinent bombardment,in again gaining a footing in
, their old lines recently taken by us.
? In spite of the vigor 0 their artlon,
x however, they found ij impossible to
, move beyond these lims.

"Further east, on A line running
. from La Croix-Des-cirmee to the

village of Itiept, on tie Moselle, a
3 German attack resultdc in completefailure and the enemjj suffered very
t heavy losses.
; "There is nothing pf importance

to report from tlx* rest of the front."

EIGHTY AMERICAN SOLDIERS
,

CHASE 40 MEXICAN BANDITS
g
r IxM>ters ltnidcd a Ranch and Killed

Two American Citizens year
1 Harlingen, Texas.

a A dispatch from Houston, Texas,
s says word has been received there on
i. Monday that eighty United States
I regulars left llarlingen, Texas, Moneday afterqMtaj^^Aujrauit of forty
lt Mexican morning
n had raide^^^»^WDp^ac>J» J»at

nBfFwtlt r»n

Jj'Msengers sail only on lIty"Srwdlli'cS.^nr«mBCuarinWlorj not to attack theui.

lliissian Submarine Active.
A. Russian submarine Saturdt

V. RftnV tlircr» Turkish steamers. t)i
j,,y
s js *as twenty-six hundred tons, tl

»rn, 0,'ier was fifteen hundred tons, ui

du- ,llfc third was a sailing slilp.
lad e e >

ild. Pity of N«mIivI11o f<nJoined.
In Chancellor Allison Monday enjo!

or- ed the city of Nashville from can

iad lug out all contracts and set Augt
le- 5 fpr the date of hearing oetitlon
th- appoint receiver.
ial- j , t

French Oeneral Wounded.
®_n.~ Th* commander of the Fren
lco_ forces at the Dardanelles has be
her wou,l(lod by an exploding shell a

\ a has had to return to France.
her e

lu)d, lluerta Hearrented.
Huerta has been rearrested 1

the cause of the escape of Gen. Orozi
roHs 'who teoV French leave of hla bt
ugh lluerta ^ ln jall>
on . * * *;

;yea Ne* OeNtroyef- Fait. Boat. '

ked xhe Patted States crfciaer Einsl
In her trial trip averaged a speedned. 29.85 knots. Her required speed vlost twenty-nineri, a

» »
" *' tTiinese Revolt,

was Manila report* that three forn
Chinese officials are gathering mor"

hJ. for a revolt to he headed by Dr. 8
out_ Yat Sen.
died

.
* «

ath- Arras Reported jn Flanae*tose.Paris reporta Friday that Arras
let In flames as a result of the he®

it to Gorman bombardment.
and , i

Irag- The popping of the inches, he
plained, furnished the roncussi

lown of so-called trick retakes,
irled These matches, Mod explain*
it at concussion which expl°f*l the dyi
e In- mite.
Iries. Holt said that he If the hoi
jues- where he rented a rool» taking t

dynamite Ihd walk
lutes around th«v* He th
pull- walked up*main <
i the trance of stroll
htm through ep<

about buildh
ment he added,H to ph
i left his botnbll wo<
rived not lnjuw «4"""^^^^^BAuse gr<

a damage t|tlfl
d C. After fell wa
Be- edawaybis rtx

York he said, V tft Atioa^upply walked ahoTliTjM Sk^JFh«J or then

,m HtUR FRONTS
. TEUTONS ARE STEADILY CLOSINGIN UPON WARSAW

STRIKE AGAIN AT VERDUN
Vital Point In French Iilne Selected

for Attack.Dardanelles Kejw>rts
are Unofficial.Italian Progress is
Slow Hut Steady Towards Trent
and Trieste.
The military expert of The New

York Times reviews the war:
The past week has seen a marked

advance of the Teuton allies In their
project of clearing Galicla of the Russians.The progress had been slower
than for six weeks previous due to
the stubborn resistance of the Russiantroops and to their counter-attacks,but the relentless pressure of
men and guns was too strong to be
withstood.

After the fall of Lemberg the Germansapparently sent lar^e forces
southeast to take the positions on the
Dniester. These forces, before theyaccomplished their object, were
roughly handled by the Russians who
were waiting for them, and it is
among them that the most serious
losses have occurred.
The temporary check to their advanceagainst the. Dniester front causeda shift in the point of attack. A

comparative lull in the Dniester fightingwas coincident with an attack
along »lie Stryj Tarnopol road at Chodorotaud an attempt to advance
southeast from Lemberg along the
Lemberg-Brzezony railroad.

Rut the defensive strength of the
Russians was underestimated. The
Teutons could make no headway at
cimur puiui. i ue reuions, nowever,
continued to force the fighting and
again launched a terrific attack on
the Dniester line, particularly betweenHalicz and the small town of
Chodorof to the west, and it was
along this line that the passage of
the Dniester was forced.

This necessarily affected the line
to tho north, which in turn took up a
new defensive position along the
Gnila Llpa river, about fifteen miles
to the east. By making this retreat
in time the Russians undoubtedly
saved themselves great losses in both
men and artillery.

Following this retirement the Russianline east of Lemberg was also
forced back to the line of the Bug
river, a stream almost as great in defensivepossibilities as the Dniester.
It was not to be expected, however,
that the RusBiavs would stand lone
"behind the Gnila Upa, as its defensivestrength is not to be compared
with the Dniester.

If they could not hold the Dniester
how much less then could they hold
the Gnila Lipa. As a matter of fact,
the forces on the latter line were
used merely as covering troops for
the positions in their rear, and in
oply twenty-four hours they were
forced from the river to the country
between the Gnila Idpa and the Zlota
Lipa.

North of Romberg, on the line betweenKielce and Kawa Ruska, the
Ktwsianline lias also been driven

nPart 11 la

, V r\ v of niovomonrw iB: ofeofftft; wSft
|e sat, around which they are^lowly

drying an iron circle. On the west
\Yi\sow is already half surrounded
bylhe Gorman line from Przasnysz
to lova. On the south, from Kielcc

iy to ymasow, the Russians are slowj10ly 'ling way, nut contesting fiercely
i ovel foot of ground.

/lit is now, th» Teutons' battle
llmls growing longer and longer
strewing out from the Gulf of Rigs
to Roumanian frontier. How

in- mudlfurther it can stretch without
ry- exce«ing its elastic limit and open
jst ing » Russia a chance to breat
to thronh is a question. That is th<

graven danger the Teutons are fac
ing iiftho eastern theatre.
Evfllnces of another drive 01

cjj Wars®* from the west are plentiful
and Sikh a movement is undoubtedly

.] under Sray. The Rawka and Rzun
rivers have been the scene of con
tinued lighting ever since the sprinj
thaws began, and during the last tei
rlnvs nn ttm v.,»,iur frnnt unrtirular 1'

!>®- in the vicinity of I'rzaBnysz, ther
co, haR been continuous bombardment o
ill. important points.

ft" the Western Front,
The most significant feature or th

week'H operations on tlie wester
nw front has been the change in the Get
o{ man temper from a negative defen
ras sive to an active offensive. For som

weeks they have withstood the al
tacks at fct. Mihiel. and a drive c

only thirty miles between the lin
ier east of the Ar.onne and St. Mlhlt
ioy will bring together tlie strap and th
Inn buckle, and \'ordun will bo rut of

Such a move would be tlie.moi
disastrous to the French that the Gei
mans could make. It would mea

j8 that tl.o Frencii would have to git
lvy up all of Lorraine, abandon all <

htire heavy artillery that is now 1
position, and Jeopardize a great po

Bx_ tion of their lino to the south,
on Tho Principal argument against a

attack in thl3 section is the fact tin
S(j the French holding the interior Hi

ia- bave much greater facility f<
strengthening any particular point

|8e it. In fact, this facility for conce

lle tratlon due to the perfect network
railroads to the west And south

,n Verdun Inimr ilately in the Frem
"

rear Is greater than at any other se

,e(j tion of the battle front.
,nt The mqst logical point on th
a front for tlie Germans to attack

ice obv,°u"ly of tho Argonne, ci

iild t,nR ,h® main railroad supplying Vt
Bftt dun, and then down the Mouse t

ward. St. MihUS Aid it is at tl
]k_ point agalnnt^H jk the brunt of t

»m °erm*n aua^W«fco far been dirocd.Up to^BtlBaent writing t
UL har^H iBntJrely negati-

NAVAL BATTLE IN BALTIC;
REPORTS ARE IN CONFLICT

Germans and Russians Both Claim to

Have Chased the "Enemy's*'Squadrons.
Petrograd reports: "The morning

of July 2, along the parallel of the
Cestegarn lighthouse, on the east
coast of the island of Gothland, our
cruisers encountered In a fog two
enemys light cruisers and some torpedoboats and engaged them in battle.

"At nine o'clock in the morning a
German cruiser, badly damaged, loweredher flag and ran ashore. The
other cruiser and the torpedo boats
fled.

"At ten o'clock our squadron encounteredthe armored cruiser Roon,
one light cruiser and one torpedoboat und renewed the battle.

"At ten-thirty o'clock the enemy
began to retire to the south. Duringthe retreat the enemy was joined byanother light cruiser. This vessel
was attacked by our Cruisers and
fled. At eleven-thirty o'clock the
pursuit ceased.

"After the battle oar squadron
was unsuccessfully attacked by submarines."

lierlln reports: The plucky fight of
the German layer Albatross against
four Russian cruisers of the armored
class and what is charged by German
naval officers as a Russian violation
of Swedish neutrality, claimed attentionat Berlin Saturday.

According to Swedish and Spanish
reports the Albatross in a dense foglost sight of accompanying small
cruisers and suddenly was attacked
by. four big ships. The mine layer
fought desperately for several hours,
but was driven towards the Swedish
coast and finally entered Swedish
waters.. The captain ran the ship
aground near Henviker.
The Russians, it is said, continued

firing long after the Albatross enteredSwedish territory. The Oestegarnlighthouse was hit and the keeperwa compeled to flee. The Albatrosswas hit about thirty times.
Lieut. Loeweuberg and twenty-seven
men were killed and rftany others
were wounded. One shell entered
the ship hospital, killing ton woundedmen and fatally woundinir a dor-
tor.
The Russian cruisers, after the actionwith the Albatross, were unpagedby 0110 large warship and several

small German cruisers off the coast
and disappeared, hotly pursued by
the Germans.

Ilerlln, Monday: The Russian reportregarding the destruction of a
vessel of the Deutschland class is untrue,according to a semi-official
statement. It also is denied that the
mine layer Albatross lowered the
German flag before running ashore
on Swedish territory. The Russians
are said to have fired fifteen hundred
shots at the Albatross, of which only
twenty-five were hits. An eye-witness
of the naval battle asserts that nearly
the entire stern of one Russian warshipwas shot away.

TOLL OF DEATH ON FOURTH
Eight KUle<l and 177 Injured

Throughout Nation.

Eight persons were killed and one
hundred and seventy-seven injured as
a result of Fourth of July celebrationsthroughout the nation Sunday,Uncording to figured compiled MontheChicago Tribune. In 1014

pared to the lo<& or
11 year.
several sources state that the allied
troops have captured Kritliia. Ii
rtue, this is indeed of important
and marks the first real step forward

, in the Gallipoli campaign. Officia
confirmation of this success is, how

[ ever, lacking, and as these articlei
r are based only on the official report:
t from the several headquarters, com
. ment will be reserved until nex

c week.
2 The Italian Front.

In the Italian theatre, both ii
Trentino and along the Isonzo, thi

1 Ital.ans have been pushing ahem
, slowly, their advance being retardei
y by the almost impossible country ii
\ which their operations are takini
- place and the natural defensiv
g strength of the Austrian positions,
i Appreciable progress has bee:
y made in Trentino, notably on tli
e western side of Lake Garda towar
f itiva. Advancing up the Kota pas

the Italians first took Mount Caronc
and then, moving up the Ledro va!

e ley, »onk the entire valley of tli
Ponale river, the falls of which gei:
erato the electric power for Rivi

"

This is an advance of only about tw
p and one-half miles beyond the boi

der into Trentino, but it brings th
1 Italian army to within three miles c

lQ Rlva.
>l The real offensive effort of tli
'. Italians, however, is not directe
f against Trentino but against tl
jj Inonzo line. The operations againi
r_ Trentino are entirely defensive
n character. Any movement again!
re Trieste would be too dangerous f<
^ consideration If the Italian forces ej

n gaged in it were not protected again
r_ an attack In rear and flank by Au

trians pouring out of the passes
in Trentino.
at The bottle must, therefore, 1

lp tightly corked. Trentino must 1

jr neutralized. And this the Itallai
are doing by sending, not their ma

army, but strong columns of troo

f Into every outlet from Trentino In
Q# Italy. Riva has not quite been reac

r.t) ad. Trent is still a long way off, b

tC_ Judged solely by the accompllshme
of what was first necessary to
done, the Trentino campaign must
regarded so far entirely successful.

'r. Killed by Aerial Homlw.
.o- Two persons were killed and fl
lis injured Friday by Austrian bom
he dropped on Cermona, Italy.
ct- y » a
be Bahninrbts Sinks Three.

Three brltlj^tt^me. s, Inglemo
^ Cancaslans^^^BBHHMM^Uiri

HANDLES $500,000,000
TO BUY WAR MUNITION

Most of the Ammunition Is Belt
Made and Payments as Yet

Have Been Small.
In explanation of the part J. 1

Morgan and company had taken Jthe furnishing of war munitions, ar
supplies for the European nations
war, it has been stated authorltativ
ly at 'New York that the firm lif
handled more than five hundred mJ
lion dollars worth of contracts for tl
account of foreign governments sini
the war Itegnn.

Of this amount about four hundr<
million dollars worth has been puchased for the British since the Mo
gan firm was appointed agents f<
Great Britain in this country ar
flftv thniiaonH HaIIqm

^ uuuaio " VI lit 1U1 VI
French contracted for within the la
month, the Morgan firm having bet
appointed by the French governmei
to act iu the same capacity as it do<
for the British government.

About one-half of the total amoui
contracted for in this country repr
sents contracts for ammunitio
shells, powder and the like, but <
the whole amount of ammunitic
contracted for only a small part,
was stated, had been forwarded I
the purchasers. The remainder
being manufactured.
The Morgan firm's commission f<

placing the contracts was said to t
on a sliding scale which began at tw
per cent, and decreased in proportio
ot the magnitude of the contracts.

It was explnined that of the toti
of four hundred and fifty millie
dollars worth worth of war supplh
contracted for by the Morgan flri
only a small proportion had bee
paid, although advances have bee
made to some firms.

This explanation was given to co
rect the impression that the larj
purchases of war supplies had bee
responsible for the fall in foreign e:
change Tho low quotations wei
due, it was stated, to enormous pui
chases in this country of grain an
foodstuffs.

SIX LARGE MERCHANTMEN
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

ficrninn Undersea Boats arc Very A<
tivo on Kuturday.Tonnnge

Destroyed, KMiOO.
German submarines are increasinj

ly active. Saturday six vessels wei
destroyed. The British steamer Cra
gard, 3,280 tons gross, was sunk Sa
urday by a torpedo fired by a Germa
submarine. The crew was landed £
Plymouth. The steamer was 32
feet long, forty-eight feet beam an
had a depth of. 'twenty-three fee
She was built 111 1001 and was owne
by the Craig Line Steamship con
pany, Ltd., of Leith.
The British steamship Gadsby, 3

407 tons gross, was sunk Saturday b
a German submarino. The crew ws
landed at Moville, Ireland.
The Belgian steamship Boduoqui

was torpedoed and sunk Saturday b
a German submarine. The crew ws
landed at Falmouth. German subnu
rines also sunk two British stean
ships Saturday, the Larehmore, 4,35
tons gross, and the Renfrew, of 3,24
tons.
The British steamship Riehmoin

of 3,214 tons gross, bound froi
Queenstown for Boulogne, and lade

Eddie Kickenbaker, driving; a Ma
I well, won tho three-huudred-mi
f race at the speedway at Omaha, No
j Monday. He averaged ninety-one ai

I seven-tenths miles on the mile and
1 quarter track, and was uot head
. after he took the lead at tho crack
u the starter's pistol.
3

Say Zeppelins Were Over Knglur
® A passenger on the Lapland, whi

arrived from Liverpool Friday, sj
that on tho night of June 15. a Z<

1 pelln attacked several English tow
e and did considerable damage. T
I news has been suppressed.
1 » .

" Lynched for Stealing Seed.

p
After investigating for ten df

rumors of the death of a negro o
cials of Kemper county. Miss., ht
discovered that a negro was lyncli
near I)e Kalb for stealing cott

s
8eed*

),
1- SlierilT ItOb. * "re Hies,
o Deputy Sheriff Boulware has d
i- as a result of Injuries received wl
i- the stood to the assistance of Site
o Hood of Winnsboro jn defending
r- negro from an illegal attack by
e gang of desperadoes.

>f --«

to (luard the President.

[V Extra secret service men have bi
detailed to guard President Wlls
foor Iminir lliat annm crank will
come excited by the double atter

. of Holt and seek to harm him.
st

liaise Sub and Saved Crew,
at An Amtiterdam dispatch tells
s- the raising of a submarine which <

of sunk in the Kms. It had been s

merged for thirty-six hours, but
De only of the crew perished.
oe > » *

ns British Dardanelles Ix»ss Ileavj
n In the month of May at the I
PH danelles Premier Asquith has
to nounced the lo'ssos of the Bri
h" forces to be 39,03 6. This Incli

land and sea forces,
nt * » »

Itacor Hies Krom Injuries.
c C. C. Cox, a racer In the 91

City, Iowa, three hundred mile
died Sunday as a result of Inju
received in a race Saturday. His

rf> went throiTrh a fence.
b» 1 . » »

Car I -caves Track Killing One
Paul Fra.V«°< mechanician,

killed at Tacfrtna, Wash., when
or. car ip whial^^^raa rating, left

I FACE GREAT PERIL J
,g GERMANS MAT CAPTURE WAR- 3

SAW UNLESS SLAVS FIGHT
* ': ]

& FORCING ARMIES APARTid
at »

eid UnwiiRcii and Muckcnsen Strive to

i* Separate Czar'* Forres.KunsIad .

Fortresses VW'All V«u ®.. .- v Ji'JUU

sd of W ir Germans Maintain I
J. Thbir Hate of Advance. I
^ Thi Russian retreat in Galicia continuea.The Austro-Gorman forces!® are advancing toward tlie Zolota Lipa" river in full pursuit. The latest Ger- ^ /"dJIJ man official statement says that unIder pressure of the Germans the Rus"3sians are vacuating their positions

. from Narajow to Miasto. and farther
north from Kamionka, twenty-three
miles northeast of Lemberg, to Kry:low, ju»t over the border in southern ^

(n Russian Poland.
it On the Rug river the situation is "

to unchanged, but Field Marshal von
js Mackenaen's armies are advancingwith the object, military experts bo)rlleve, of driving a wedge into the
,e Russian centre and dislodging the
rQ Russians from the Vistula, forcing |,n them hack over the Bug. This would

split the Russian armies,
il Berlin: Gen. von Linsengen's army
n is in full pursuit of the Russian
}s forces who are retiring toward the ^ Jm Zlota Lipa river in Galicia and has
m forced them to evacuate their poslintions in the regions of Miasto and

Krylow. ^
r~ London: At a rate estimated at fiveie miles a day Gen. von Mackensen'sn German forces are still swingingnorthward in Galicia and Poland in a'e colassal and daring endeavor to driver" a wedge into the Russian centre andd dislodge the Russians from the Vistulariver tocro-JLhem back over

the Rug, tlHis splitting^'* the grand » -"**
duke's forces into two sections with
thousands of acres of swamp and

« marsh lands between them.*
If the Austro-Germans can continuetheir progress another week,

even the British press admits the
> Russians will have to give up Warsaw.and with it tho wlmii Hn«

Meanwhile the Germans are massing
more troops in the Baltic provinces
and the recent encounter in the Balticseeius to suggest that, they con- ^

e template co-ordinate naval action, V
j. but it is possible that the sea operatetions were only a feint
n In southeast Galicia the Russians

are fighting tenaciously and have the
r, ad vantage of a remarkable Heries ofjj parallel rivers Lu>on\I trre-Omla
t and the Austro-German advance is
j likeiv to be costly,
j. Thus on their two extreme wingsthe Russians appear to be firm, and
. where they are retreating, it still is'y claimed, their retirement is orderly

IS and accompanied by vigorous rear
guard operations. The Austro-GerlLmans advancing in the centre, more,yover, are getting deeper into a countstry covered witli forests and streamsJ. and barren of railways between the

j. middle Vistula nod the Hug.natural
- advantages to the Russians, military
g writers hero emphasize. They pointout, too, the daily lengthening chain r'^Hj of Austro-German communications,^ which brings an added burden to the
n Teutonic allies. - i

y Soci'1 of the Rrltlah public thirk
Ittlaa Great lira^n

s- best aid I'.d land (''n
'^e ern ally is to pour into ltussiA "" " £l)" ounce of ammunition tliat can bo
11(1 spared witliout curtailing the necesatsary supply at tire western front.
e(J One of the main aims of the Ger- .

mans in tiie east is a vast move behindWarsaw, embracing Brest, Litovsk,one of the strongest Russian
id. bases. Civilian residents of Warsaw
Ch say Petrograd dispatches already are

leaving the city because of the possi,p_bility of German occupation. Clrcunslars dropped from German aircraft
jie on the Polish capital predict Warsaw'sfall by the end of July.

Petrograd: The present aligment
of the tremendous forces engaged in
Galicia and southern Russia is roughiysly divisible into two seventy-Uve-mile
fronts, one running north from HaIV^llcz and the Gnila Idpa river, the

tod other east from the junction of the
on San and Vistula rivers.

Although the Germans recently
gained new positions to the north of / -
Halicz, a preponderance of the forces ~

jert and the chief energy of the Austro,enGermans were employed at the north
rifT end io advance into the provinces of
, a Lublin and Kholm along a front ex,n tending from the Vistula to the Bug.

In this region, the Germans are
making steady progress. The encoun.ters here consist chiefly of rearguard
actions followed by Russian counterHf>nattacks and orderly retirement.

"n* The Gallcian campaign is re<,«o*dcd,)e" by Russian officers to have come to
npt an end. The new aligment of forces

is intended as a defense of Russian
territory against Ivan. i

ixifxion: a 11 aoukn me reixeaiWK
of Russian armies must be considered '

was as yet to be practically intact, the
>ub- growing impetus of the Austro-Goroneman advance is such that a decisive

Russian defeat seems inevitable, accordingto military experts, unless
r. the entente powers initiate a power)ar-ful diversion on the Italian or the
an- western front. Some of the mostvCpntlshftorvatice British newspapers asaert
1(jCH this alone can compel Germarty^to

withdraw men from the east, barring,
perhaps a sudden shortage in hlgh.^Hfe
explosi ves.. *'

Neithernorth of Memberg, _ ng^HHoux southeast, do the Russians appear^HBHrare be trying to offer serious reslstan^^HBH,ri"8 but tvttless the approaches to
car saw are to be left unprotected,

tary observers say. the force*
lirand Duke Nicholas, the

^ ifcommsnder-in-chief, mu$t.
wyy^omo stubborn fighting
fnTsouthem Poland frr-itier,

! extreme In


